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Robot Consulting

To all members of the press

Robot Consulting Co., Ltd. will promote the Metaverse
businesses and Web3 projects with the development of

“Metaverse HP” and “Meta Mall”.

Robot Consulting Co., Ltd. (Head office: Minato-ku, Tokyo. President: Hidetoshi Yokoyama.

Hereinafter "Robot Consulting"), a company that provides professional services in the

metaverse, will focus on the development of the metaverse and promote corporate

metaverse businesses and Web3 projects with the development of "Metaverse HP" and

"Meta Mall".

■ What is Metaverse HP?

The Metaverse HP allows you to explore the metaverse (virtual) space and get in touch with

our information and services. There are four main rooms: "Labor Robot", "Lawyer Robot",

"Company Yearbook", and "NFT Products". By moving your avatar through these rooms, you

can learn information about our company while experiencing a metaverse (virtual) space,

rather than simply viewing our website.



(Space of our reception)

(Space of our service introduction)



(Space of our company yearbook)

In conventional homepages, visitors scroll up and down or click on items on a flat page

composed of text and still images to view the information. The Metaverse HP now allows

visitors to view our information by "moving around in space" using an avatar instead of

scrolling. Through these services, we will contribute to the entry of companies into the

metaverse business and the further development of the metaverse industry.

To experience our Metaverse HP, please check the following URL.

Click below to experience the Metaverse HP↓

https://metaverse-hp.robotconsulting.net/

■What is Meta Mall?

Meta Mall is a shopping mall on metaverse jointly developed with Metaropolice,Inc. Users

can enjoy 3D products from various angles as if they were walking through a real shopping

mall, providing a realistic purchasing experience.

Products of interest can be purchased by transferring from Meta Mall to the e-commerce

site. In the future, we plan to update to allow users to purchase products and change

avatars’ clothes and so on in the Meta Mall.

https://metaverse-hp.robotconsulting.net/


Click below to experience Meta Mall↓
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.DefaultCompany.ANZ

Now that the metaverse is attracting attention, companies from a wide range of industries

are announcing their entry into the metaverse business. However, since metaverse is a new

business area, the barriers to entry are still high, and many companies are unsure of "how to

enter the metaverse business", or are unsure of "what a metaverse is in the first place". We

will continue to offer various services and initiatives including "Metaverse HP" and "Meta

Mall" to help such companies take the first step into the metaverse business, and also to

contribute to the development of the entire metaverse industry.
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Robot Consulting Company Profile

Company Name: Robot Consulting Co., Ltd.

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.DefaultCompany.ANZ
https://prtimes.jp/main/html/searchrlp/company_id/87375


Location: 2-6F Le Gratteciel Bldg., 5-22-6 Shimbashi, Minato-ku, Tokyo

President: Hidetoshi Yokoyama

Establishment: April 2020

URL: http://robotconsulting.net/

Business Description: Development and sales of software using AI technology, planning,

research, development, manufacturing, and sales of robots and other products,

commercialization of robot systems and promotion of their widespread use

For inquiries regarding this matter, please contact below:

Robot Consulting Co., Ltd.

TEL: +81(0)3-6280-5477 Business Hours: Weekdays 10:00-18:00 *Excluding weekends

and holidays

Mail：info@robotconsulting.net

http://robotconsulting.net/

